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Student
lobbying
gets
.personal

Randy's
Rescue
Firefighters
practice
missions
on campus

Book to expose
tuition troubles

BY faiN Mlllll
OTV FOITOR

8v

Equipment cluttered the ground in
front of Klehm Hall as Charleston firefighters prepared to rescue a 175-pound
dummy &om a steam tunneL
To practice confined-space r~. fire..
figh~rs ~re lowered into a steam tunnc:l
under the Human Services Center.
Firefighter Tun Meister was one of the
first two fireftghters sem into the tunnd
to bring the 175-pound dummy named
"Rescue Randy" to the surface.
Meister dangkxl above a hole as two
other fircfightas lowered him down.
...!he hardest part was the warm conditions," Meistt:r ~t1d. "There's no easy wa>
around it, you just have to muscle
through it."
·n,e firefighters use a buddy ~-ystcrn.
two firefightcrS are lo\\ered into the runnel while the remaining two stay outside
in case anything goes wrong.
Along with the firefighters, a stretcher
is also lowered into the tunnel.
The Charleston RegionaJ Technical
Rescue Team usually practices rescue situations at the fire and police training facility across &om the waste water treaanenr
plant, but they trained on Eastern's camptL~ because it i~ similar to a real-life rescue siruation.
SH RESCUE PAc.f 9

Eastern's Studenc Government wants
give legislators something to look atpersonaJ stories from students affected by
rwuon talSCS.
The Student ACtion Team is gathering
as many of these stories as it can and
wants to send the stories to legisLators,
SAT chair Andrew Berger said.
"We an: goin.g to take as many persona] stories from :.tudcms and parents we
can find and give thoe stories to lcgislamrs so they Cln
see rhe sacrifices
people
have
made due to high
tuition." Bergt"r
said. "Showing
legislators personal ~mrics i~ a not a priority
very effective lobbying tool."
this
The Faces Not period."
FigtLre:. project
will take each
ANDREW 8£RCfR,
EAsT£RN Sn DfNI
srory and put it
AcnoN TEAM CHAIR
on the back of a
postcud.
Then, the person's face will be
put on the &om
of the postcard and scm out co legislators
regularly, Berger said.
"Right now the Student Action Team
is asking around rrying to find stories,"
Berger said. "'ll1e hardest part of this
projea is getting enough stories ro be
effective and we would like as many stories as we can g<.'t."
SAT is gathering srories &om Eastem
students but eventually would like to link
up with other universities and get a
statewide dforr. Berger said
Former Student Action Team chair
Adam Howell said using personal stories
is the most effeaive way to lobby legislation. Howell began this projea last year
after returning &om a Conference on
Student Government Association meeting at University of North Carolina.
"This technique was very dfective at
North Carolina," Howell said "The university put together a 417-page book
with personal scones and sent it to legislatures, and we wanted to est2blish this
teebnique in Dlinois.
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State-mandated ethics
training deadline near~
Bv

CHillS l UTHER

STAff RfPOJH£R

CINDY TANNEY

He said he would find the course more appealing

• Test must be taken by Oct 15
• Test is 10 questions
• 1,000 out of 3,500 employees
have already completed test

ADMINI\TRATION Rfi'ORTER

if it's materiaJ related more to his role as a profes-

• $5,000 fine can be levied if
not completed

All Eastern employees are required to ace a
quiz on ethics, but some question its worth.
All stare employees must complere an ethics
training course provided through the Office of
the Executive Inspector General, according to the
State Officials and Employees Ethics Act, which
Gov. Rod Blagojevich signed into law Dec. 2003.
So far, more than 1,000 out of roughly 3,500
Eastern employees have Completed an online version of the training, said Sandy Bowman,
Eastern's ethics training coordinator.
"It's regarded largely as a joke." said David
Carwell, a political science professor.
Carwell complered the course last year and will
take this year's version wic:b.in the next few weeks.

sor.
"You're placed in a situation like working in a
government agency where someone trades off a
conaaa." Carwell said. "It's a one-size-fits-aU
thing."
The course topics and questions are directed
more toward university employees this year,
Bowman said.
Employees who willfully do not complete the
tra.ini.ng are subjea to a fine of up ro $5,000.
Other disciplinary action can be taken against
employees who do not comply, including being
orally reprimanded and later being suspended
and terminated &om their job, said Joseph
Barron Jr., Eastern's general counsel.
This is the second year the online ethics course

has lxen required for all Eastern employees.
The course was completed by about 44 per~
cent of Eastern employees around this time last
year, Bowman said
"Ir was very e:.JSy," said Stephanie Feldhake,
junior biology major and student worker at
Center for Academic Technology Suppon,
describing the quiz.. '"It's just common sense but
necessary.•
SH
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

Pay raises dispersed

Salary increases fur Fiscal Year
2006 have been entered into the
personnel system and will be
included in the end-of-September
paychecks.
Eligible university employees will
receive a 3.0 percent basic increase.
Sabry increases for faculty arc
retroactive to Sept. 1, and salary
increases for academic support professionals are retroactive to July 1.

OASIS
Noon 1 A meeting of the
support group for non-traditional students.
Schallrer
Union

Room,

fv!LK

Booth Llbnry Tour
5 p.m. I Booth Library
offers general orientation
tours to familiarize users
with our serv1ces and the
location of various collections.
North entrance of Booth
library

Women's Studies Essay
contest underway

2006 freshmen lecture
6 p.m. I Freshmen: Get
Ready for Spring 2006
Class Registration, a lecture will be given which
includes academic advisers and guest speakers.

Papers written during the Fall
2005 semester are eL.gible for submission co the Women's Studies
Program writing contest. as are
papers written last Spring or during
Summer Session.
Feb. 6 is the deadline for ~ubmis
sion of essays and scholarlr papers
that: incorporate a feminist perspective.
A cash award will be presented to
conrest winners-undergraduate
and graduate-at a reception during the celebration of Women's
Hisrory Month in March.
A copy of the full com~t rules is
av.Ulable a.t www.eiu.edu/ ~wsmi
nor/wham.honl.

Charleston
Union

Room,

MLK

"The Interview Rap"
7 p.m. I A workshop to
learn about different interviewing styles employers
are using and how to be
comfortable with the entire
interviewing process.
Lumpkin Hall 1041

CATS closed Thursday
for technology fair
The office of rhe Center for
Academic Technology Support will
be closed Thursday for the chi.rd
Annual Technology Day Fair.
The cenrer will resume normal
hours on Friday.

TODAY'S EVENTS

CARRIE H O LLIS/1HE CWlY WltRN NEW!>

Sean Aader~oa, junior la11bda Alpu DeHa presidellf, welcomes atll ooncratulates ••• mtltllen duriq • IIHtiq TuesdaJ

•••nine.

"The Mirror (1914)"
7 p.m. I A film dtrected by
Andrei Tarkovsky (Russia).
Russia during the bleak
years of World War II will
be shown for free. joe
Heumann of communication stu~ies will present a
critique of the film and
welcome discussion.
Coleman Hall 1781

COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY NEWS

Ninth· person in van rollover dies
HAVE ASUGGESTION?
If you have any suggestion~ or 1deas for
anicles you would like to see In 111e DEN,
feel free to cont.JCI us at581·2812 or by e-mail
DENeicCPgmall.com.

nil WMII . . ask ... readtn
TREMONTON, Utah-An
eighth Utah State University agricu.lrw-e srudent died from injuries in
a van roUover mat also killed an
instrucror, a ho~pital spokesman

said Tuesday.

FIND AMISTAKE?
Lee ~ know if )W find a fuc:tuall.'l'TOf in The DEN
so we can Jl<OIIdl! the <:or<Kt 1nfom'ldti0n to O!h!>r
readers. Conraa !he e<litor at 581·2812 or
DEN~t4Jgm<~al.rom.

PROPa: 217-581-2812

ONLINE POLL

Justin Huggins, 21, of Bear River,
died overnight at McKay-D~e
Hospital in Ogden, spokesman
Terry Behunin said.
The students were reruming from
a field trip to look at harvest equip-

mem Monday when the van overturned near Tremonton, about 65
miles northwest of Salt Lake City.
The left rear ore apparently blew
out as the driver - 45-year-old
instructor Evan Parker - tried to
pass another vehicle on lnte~tate
84, patrol Lt. Ed Michaud said. He

said speed was a factoL
All 11 passenger:. were ejected.
Th~ van roUed to the bottom of a
50-foot ravine.

Most of the victims were freshmen.
"Some have only been on cunpus
a couple of weeks," w1iversiry
President Stan Albrecht said, calling
the deaths an "incredible tragedy.''
Eight of the dead were Utah residents and one was from
Washington state, said panol
Trooper JefFNigbur. Two other StUdentS were hospitalized.

.. do,...
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Browa's perfo11111ce last
wttkead.

A) "Super bad"
B) "I feel good ..
0 I want a "payback."
D) I didn't go see the show.
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WTF?

Horses carry Utah students to school
SALT LAKE CllY
Frustrated by rising gas prices, two
high school teens got ~ up and
decided to saddle up.
Mellissa Evans and Chapa
Stevenson made their 30-mile
roundtrip trek to school lasl week
on their horses, Nighthawk and
Wmk.
The seniots live in Rush Valley, a

town of about 500 people 45 miles
southwest of Salt Lake Ciry.
"When you have a car that gets
l 0 miles per gallon, you have ro do
something." Evans said.
The tnJSt'Y steeds spent their days
in astall inside che high school's animal laboratory.
On Thursday school officials
srepped in, tdling the girls mat hors-

es on school grounds were against
the rules.
"I guess we'll have to go back to
carpooling." Evans said.
Evans' mother, Karren, is disappointed her daughter can't ride her
horse to school anymore.
"It took hours fur her to get to
school,n she said. "Bur ha)!' is much
cheaper than gas."

EARLY HEADLINES
listen to "Wake Up Live" with
Rob and Jenn Monday through

Friday for morning headlines on
68.9 or at

weauh1tmix.nct
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Town gives police unique challenges
BY CHm EssiG
~T1\ff R£POIUlR

Set. Mike £lam of the University Polioe DepartMent staads outsltle Mal"tfs talldltl to oH of the patrols Tllunday
Mniq.

Working as a police officer in a
college town is not exactly a boring job.
Violation of city ordinances
involving alc~hol rends ro increas~
around I 0 p.m. until 2 a.m .• said
Deputy Chief Dave Chambers of
rbe
Charleston
Police
Department.
ror the Charle~ton police, there
is no denying the correlation
between Lhe bars clo~ing and an
increase in alcohol related arrest~.
"People usually don't wanr to
drink and drive, which is good,"
said Depury Chief Mark Jenkins
of
the
Charleston
Police
Department. "But they don't want
to walk home."
Alcohol-related violations arc
only punishable by fine because
they involv~ city ordinance~.
Chambers said.
r:ines range from $75 to ~
much as $750, he said.
Chambers said underage drinking or possession of alcohol by a
mmor are the most frequent violations.
The police department did not
have exact statistics on how many
violations are handed out ar a
given time.

"Their behavior does something
to draw our attention," he said.
"Sometimes the mere appearance
of them looking younger will
make us stop and pay anention."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights are their husiest nights for
handing out citations, Chambers
:.aid.
Another problem are house par~
ties, which grow in size after 1
a.m., Jenkin:. said.
The amount of house parties.
tend to shift from place to place
almost weekly, so they are bard co
moniwr, he said.
"It's not like we could just pick
out a place any given nighr, ~ said
Charleston Police Chief Paul
Welch. "We know of places but
can't P.redict them that particular
night."
& a precautionary measure, rhc
Charleston Police Department
usually ha:. a University Police
Department officer ride with
them, Jenkins said.
Still, their main intent is not
merely to arrest college students.
We look for belligerent and
loud activity. but usually just tell
them to go home unless they are
coo obnoxious, Welch said.
"It\ not like we stand in front of
the bar~ waiting to arrest people,"
he said.

Eastern makes sure students serve their justice
Students are kept in line by
not only the law, but also the
school's Student Conduct Code
BY IWmN lAISlN
STMF REPORTER

When a crime is committed by
an Eastern student, not only do the
Cha.deston police and court system
make sure justice is served, Eastern
does too.
When applying to Eastern, students do not need to specify if they
have a criminal record. In addition,
Eastern does not perform back~
ground checks on students.
"'We can't prohibit a student
from coming to Eastern with a

. 1

t1\ore in\ormatlOn.
ca\\ sB\-2121
www e\u.eduf-hea\th

criminal background," said Brenda
Ross, direcror of admissions.
As stated in the Student
Conduct Code, Eastern students
uphold the mission of the universi~
ty by being responsible citizens,
meaning a student can be punished
by Eastern if the crime is committed off campus.
Therefore, any student who
commits a crime is in violation of
the Student ConduCt Code, and
Eastern is held responsible for disciplining the student.
"For many cases we don't wait till

R

''We can't prohibit a student fron1 coming to
Eastem with a crinlinal background."
BIIND4 R~, DIII<:TOI OF ADMissiONS

tion to make decisions and the
police are not allowing them access
to it, they have to hold their ~al.
Eastern can decide if that status
of the student could be temporary
suspended, also known as interim
suspension.
During this time, a student is
unable to be on campus and attend
classes or campus acuvltles.
However, a student is allowed to
meet with the director of judicial
affiUrs and review the reason for the
imposition of the interim suspension upon his or her own request,
according the Srudent Conduct

•d •

em1n er.
•

· Health Serv1ce New Student
Immunization Deadline
September 26th

Anyone who has not yet submitted o complete record will need to do so
. prior to September 30th to ovoid o $25.00 late charge.

Sponsored by: Health Service -Medical Clinic - Visit us in the Human Services Building

Health Service ~
~

~It

Your lues•~ons, Real Answers

Code.
Because of this, students miss
homework assignments, tests,
papers and sometimes can fail a
class, Kohamo said.
The vice pre!idenr of judicial
affairs or a designee, such as
Kobanzo, would decide if the suspension should be lifted or not.
This depends on reviewing such
measures as safety of members of
me campus and Charleston communities, the student's own physical or emotional safety and well

being and if the student poses a
threat of interfererrce with normal
operation at Eastern.
For example, a student charged
with stealing from a bank would
probably be allowed back on campus.
If the crime, however, was something like assault, violence or drug
dealing. under the circumstances
they would have violated the
Student Conduct Code and would
not be allowed back on campus at
all, Kohanw said.

Interviewing at EIU
October 5, 2005

Full Time Construction Engineer
F.H Paschen S.N. N1elsen is one of the largest an
most respected general contractors in the Mtdwest.
providing specialists In every phase of contruclton
from planmng through completion

Seeking lndustriallt•ebnolog~ :t\lajors
"ith concentration in Construction.
Lo~ation: Chicago
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COMMENTARY

EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID HANLEY
DUDE IF THE
TUITION GETS
ANY HIGHER lJM
GONNA HAVE
TO GET ANOTHER
LOAN

ERIN MILLER
CITY EDITOR

A

. . . .Pl. . .

QUICKER THAN
EXPECTED
TRANSITION

Going through a break up with a boyfriend or gidfiiend is
a rough oansition in life. I just broke up with my boyfriend
of four yean, and, surprisingly, ir wasn't as hard as I thought.
Friends roJd me it takes half the amount of time you dated
a person ro get over them. So if their calcularions are correct,
I should be over my boyfriend in twO yean.
It took me about twO days.
However, those two days were the hardest twO days of my
life. A lot of my time was spent curled up in bed with a puddle of tears under my face. My ceU phone minutes continued
to dwindle as 1called friends loolcing for support. I couldn't
funaion, and I wasn't sure how I was going to function
without him.
After those rwo days of depression passed, I got back inro
my routine of working. going to class and gossiping with
friends.
A few drunken nigbts at the bar, a &11 off a bar stool and a
bruise on my forehead really put thin~ in perspective. I didn't need him as much as I thought.
I relied on him far too much. We tal.ked on the phone
every day. At home, we saw each other ~day and while
he was at the Univmity of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana we
saw each other every weekend.
For the most
part, we really loved
each other, but at
some point. the love
slipped away. Our
my love became a comfortable routine. A
put
routine neid1er of
us had the courage
to break.
Now dlat the •
routine is broken, 1 ~ relieved. I don't have to worry about
taking time out of my day to call him. I don't have to worry
about hurting his feelings when I am being mean.
I am a selfish person, and now I can be a selfish without
wondering how ir wiU affea him (not that I wondered much
anyhow). It is nice not having to worry about anyone bur

"A few dnanken nights at
the bar, a fall off a bar
stool and a bnaise on
forehead really
things in perspective."

myself.
We Still t2.lk. I hope he will always be in my life. We started daring when I was 17, and now I am 22. I don't expect to
write off someone who has been in my life for so long.
About three weeks have passed since the break-up. I am
honestly say I am cured. Of course, I am a Little bitter when
1 see a cute couple. Riglu now, I worry about things I wouldn't have worried about a month ago, like finding a date for
my mend's wedding.
Bu, aU of these problems are minor when I realize bow
much I gained. I gained my independence. It isn't the end of
the world. I am sad, but nor devastated. The thing that bas
helped most is knowing I am still happy, ~n without him.
I accomplished my greatest fear, which was living life without my boyfriend. It is sort of sUJTeal when I think about the
f.u::t he isn't my number one priority, but it is also rdieshing
because I milizod I don't want him ro be my number one
priority.
I can't imagine mysdf in a long-cerro relationship. It is
bani to believe I was in a relationship for more than four
minutes, let alone four years. 1 don't miss the cuddling,
which I was never fond of anyhow. I don't miss the aJte talk.
which has always made me want to throw up. So f.ar being
single is like a vacation, and I am enjoying my time away.

Milln; a smWr joumallsm major,
C4n

bert~ at DEN~ com.

Ifyou would liltt 10 bt Erins uxJding tlak smJ her an tmllil.

EDITORIAL

Astudent's excuse no longer
Each year, tuition goes up a certain amount
and new fees are added, some are subtracted and

to Tuition and Fee Review Committee, which

ltlssut
TheTultlon and Fee
Review Committee's

existing ones change.
The surprising part of this process is the sur~

1mpact on the

prised look that many students give when they

.....

see what has changed from the previous year. But

in actuality, every student has the ability to have
a hand in the tuitiOn and fee process, although

they might not even know about it.
The Tuition and Fee Review Committ~ provides the student body with this opportunity.
So,the next time somebody complains that there
lS

nothlng they can do about changes, they might

disagree: with when it comes to tui~ion and fees,
their inactiviry is due more to laziness rhan actual fact.
While the people involved in the committee,
which is a mixture of student senate members

unviersity'5

administrative
tendencieS.

Students need to pay
attent100 to the
Tuttion and Fee
Review Committee
because the student

members o( the
committee can put m
thetr Sir'~ on the
tuition and fee
prcxess. Those who

complam llbout
tultion.and fees
should be involved
with thts committeE>.

and just regular students, might not change the

then makes a suggestion to Student Senate.

This process shows exactly how much impact
rhe Tuition and Fee Review Committee am have
because of their influence on the senate's decision
to approve or reject chang~.
The fact that the committee is directly relating
information to and from Eastern's administration
prov~

just how influenrial it can be. That should

cause students who want to know more about the
tuition and fee procedure to become more active
in what this committee is doing.
This is a process that is crucial to the development of academic departments across the campus,
and thus, make~ the committee important to the
student body. Their representation of the srudcnts
is necessary to keep a check on the aclmi.nistracion
due to the fees that students make.
This committee should not be ignored or

for~

course of the univer~icy, they can put in their say as well as keep

gotten about by the students, and whoever complains about

an eye over what the administration is pushing for.

not having enough say in the tuition and fee process should

The procc<;~ of the committee:, according to an article publishcd in 11lursdar's edition of Thr Darly Easurn Ntws, is based

realize that they can quit being lazy and provide their two
cents.

on changes that academic departments suggest to Danid
Nadler, vice president for student affairs.
From there, it is the responsibility of the department ro go

Tht ~JitqriltJ is th~ majority opinion of
Tht Daily Easttrn NtwS tdiwrial board.

YOUR TURN: LEI.I'ERS TO THE EDITOR
FINDING OUT TOO LATE
ABOUT AWARD-MONEY LOSS
I am one of those people that checks
their srudenr account every day to see if
my award money has boen sent to them.
Two days ago, I looked up my account
and everything induded (MAP grant,
PEU. grant and srudent loan) was great.
Then when I checbd my award
money later, it was less than half of whar
it was rwo da}') ago. I discovered that my
MAP grant had disappeared.
I went to the financial aid office and
the lady explained ro me that they manually enter MAP grants in the computer

and, often rimes, Strip them away from
srudents as well.
Let me make a side note here: T
received my associate degree from Lake
Land College and this semester is the
beginning of my second year at Eastern.
I bad no idea that I was supposed to
~for FAFSA every year. I know,
pretty dumb on my part.
I did register on Aug. 24, but since the
register deadline was Aug. 15, I was nine
days late for the MAP grant, according to
Dlinois policy.
The dling that I am so mad about is
why the financial aid office can't do a Utde

cross-referencing before manually entering the MAP grant award amount to student accounts? AU mac the employees of
the financial aid office would have to do
is look at the date the student registered
forFAFSA
So, while I am sweating buUets trying
to mala: it through the semester and pay
the bills, the employees at the financial
aid office are kicking back. manually
entering award money to students and
then stripping it away.

SlNIOit FAMILY CONSUMER SClENCf MAJOit

LfT1BtS 10 THE EDfTOil: The Da1/y Eastem News accepcs leuers to the editor addressmg local, state. national and lntemabonalrssues. They should be ' dian 2SO wOtds ;~nd mclude the authon' name, telephone number and address. Students should Indicate their year In school and ma,or. Faculty. administration
and staff should ind•ute their position and department. Letters whose authors unnot be verified w1ll not be printed. We reserve the right 10 edit letters fur
length. Letrers can be ~110 ThtJ D.;11ly Eastern News at 11U ..._.. IW, Charleston IL 61920; faxed 10 217·581·2923; Ot e-malled to
. . . . . . . . . C081.
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Charleston firefighters see floodwaters
8~ BRIAN GARTI.AN

''We were there in case
things got out of hand."

CIIY IIIPOIH£R

When
Hurricane
Katrina
demoyeJ New Orleans. fin.:fighten
from across the United <itates.
including Charleston, made the
road trip ro extend .t helping hand.
A"isram Chief Kns Phipps and
Capt. Richard Edward~ were two of
Charlc~ron's four representadv~.
Capt Pat Goodwin and firefighter Mike Green also made the twoweek trip.
Nt-arly 600 firefighters from
Illinois made rhe 16-hour drive
Sept. 5. Edwards said.
Local rowns and fire districts
along Interstate 57 set up signs and
pom on bridges to celebrate the
heroes in rhe convoy of fire rrucks,
he said.
"An old lady blew a kiss ar us.."
Edwards said. "lt was kind of
touching."
Edwards said he particularly liked
the sign that read "Git'r Done."
The group arrived in Baton
Rouge, La., at approximately 4:30
a.m. Sept. 6, and they were checked
for immunization.
Later that day, rhey unloaded
supplies and set up cents and
portable showers in Algiers, La., a
suburb on the southeast side of the
French QU2rter, Edwards said.

RIOIARD EDWARU~, CfoiARIESTO!'; fiRf
DH'ARTMENT UPTAIN

eWlpe to higher ground, he said.

SUBMJTT£0 PHOTOITHE rwt.Y EASTERN NIWS

lssisfllt F'n Chief Iris Phipps, FlrtflPter Mlkt l rttl, Capt. llicUnl Edwara aid Capt, Pit Coodwia stu d II tht
IIW4It of BotrltM Strttt i1 hw Orttaas.
The heat index was more than
100 degrees, which was very
uncomforrable, he said. The hardest
thing was staying hydrated.
''I'll never complain about the
humidity here again," Phipps said.
As they pulled up co the scene,

they saw the douds and the dangers
of the storm.
"Tr looked mean to me," Edwards
said.
The scene in New Orleans was
bizarre.
"It was like walking into a black

and white movie," Phipps said.
"There was very little color."
Approximately 75 percent of the
damage throughout New Orleans was
caused by floodwater, Edwards said.
A lor of residentS died in their
attics because they were trying to

Grant assists local childcare facilities
child-care that is appropriate for
SWf REPORTER
provider make the transition from them, said Bob Chesnut, director of
license n:empt to licensed status, grants and research.
About 95 applicant~ for the Swango said.
This is done by giving referrals to
Quality Count Child Care Gram
"It's a very good service that families who need child care and
program met at the Sarah Bush Eastern can give to the community," giving financial assistance to famiLincoln Health Center to receive Chesnut said. This year. the pro- lies who need it depending on the
their appUcarions on Mond.ly rught. gram has received $67,963 for the families' income. Swango said.
The Quality Counts Child ear~ child-care center applicants in the
The program also provides trainGrant is funded by the Illinois six counties the Eastern Illinois ing and technical program':. for
Department of Human Services and Univer~ity Child Care Resource and child-care providers and funds for
people who are starting child-care
administered by Eastern's school of Referral oversees.
The
counties
that
are
covered
by
family and consumer sciences.
businesses.
"(The grant) is to improve the rbe CCR&R are Coles, Clark,
A special emphasis is pur on famquality of child care," said Jackie Cumberland, Edgar, Moultrie and ilies with infants and toddlers and
Swango, assistant director of Child Shelby counties.
families oflow income, OUer said.
It's a way to suppon the childAll applicants for the grant must
Care Resource and Referral.
The grant can be used for equip- care system, said faculty emeritus be a center on Eastern's Child C'.are
menr; materials and projects that Jane OUer.
Resource and Referral database in
improve the quality of the programs
The Child Care Resource and order to be eligible ro receive any
of the child-care center; increase Referral program provides a variety part of the grant, Swango said.
It is unknown how many of the
spaces for infants, coddlers of programs for child care, Swango
preschoolers, and other children of said.
95 applicantS will receive money,
school-ag in out-of-school time proThe program helps people find Swango said.
grams; or helping a family care

BY )AClYN GoiiSKI

"It wa~n't unmual ro ~ee big boars
the middle of a re~idenrial art.""cl,"
he said.
It was nm possible ro use trees or
meet sigru as hndmarks "because
they were gone." Phipps said.
Because uf the water, mold ~
everywhere, he ~aid.
"People had very linle rime to
react," Edward~ said.
The Charlesron team was in the
Second Alarm Company within the
thtrd Mulri-Ta~k Force.
"We were there in case things got
out of hand," Edwards said.
Other states that contributed
include: New York, Maryland,
Illinois, Wyoming, California; mili
rary was located all across the city.
On Sepr. 18, rhe firefighTers· had a
medical n-a.luation so they would
not bring any diseases home.
Edwards said he learned the
importance of good and accurate
communication to work together
for a common goal.

10

"Last year, we had 70 (applicams)
apply and 49 were funded," she
said.
Applicants can apply for such
things as facility improvement,
which includes child-sized sinks and
roliets, equipment and materials for
cruldren such as child-sized rabies
and chairs, profeMional resources
such as business computers and parent resources such as parent videos
and books, Swango said.
Applicanrs are reviewed by fund
reviewers, and they will decide which
applicantS are funded, Swango.
There is a money cap for grant
proposal applications, depending on
the type of grant proposal it is.
Family Child Care home can
receive up to S1,500; Group Family
Child Care homes can receive up co
$2,000; child-care centers with a
capacity of up to 50 children can
receive up ro $4,000; child-care cen-

Potetdial ohild care

IJ'IIIh IIJ . .

• Ch1ld-care home $1,500
• Group child-care home
$2,000

+ Center of up to 50 children
$4,000

+

Center of 51 to 100 children

$8,000

• Centers of 101 or more
ch1ldren $12,000

ters with a capacity of 51 ro 100
children can receive up to $8,000;
and cemers with a capacity of 10 I
or more children can receive up to
$12,000, Swango said.
The applications for the grant are
due on Nov. 3, and applicanrs will
find our if they have received grant
money in December.

Are you keeping
your PROMISE?
Sigma Kappa is.

no one airbrushes you

r------------------•
: · single session :
:

only $12.00

:

I

lmHed time offer

I

~ ------------- ----- ·

TAN EXPRESS
36 w. lincoln

chal1eson

CORPSE BRIDE (PG13) 4:10 5:00
7:30 8:45 9:50
FliGKTPlAN(PG13) 4455:407:008:00
10:20
CONSTANT GARDNER(R) 5.15 8:15
ROll BOUNCE (PG13) 4:30 7:10 9:45
JUST LIKE HEAVEN(PG13)5:30 74510.1
LORD OF WAR (R) 3 50 6:40 9:30
EXORCISM OF EMILY ROSE (PG13)
6.50' 9.40
OlD VIRGIN(R) 4:20 7 2010:00
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30 years of protest, still going strong
Lecture discusses
group who marches
for 30,000 killed,
tortured or abducted
Bv NICOlf MilSTEAD
AC:TMTICS EDITOR

Estda Carlono has woken up c:ve.ry Thursday
for 30 years to go prote.l the disappearance of her
children.
ln 1976, the Argeut.im:an Milicary abducted. torrured and killed 30,000 men, women and children.
Now every ThursdJ.y the mothers and grandmorhm ofthe thousands of those who have disappeared march for justice in front of the
Argentinean National Palace. 'l11q are known as
the Mothers of the PLv.a de Mayo
OnTuesda); 27 ~tudents packed irno the Ka.nsa)
Room in the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union to discuss this issue of human rights. led by
Lilian Barria. a pro~r of poliric:ll science.
"People don't wanr ro know we have these prob-

COLIN 8 £1tTLINC£1l/THE~ WltRN NlW!i

ricld Yielatiou i1 Lati1

Ulial Barria, of the ,oliticalacitHe cleparflled, talks uolt h...•

a.erica in tile laaaa Roo• l1 tilt lbr11a LlltMr Kill Uale1 TIIIAy afttn1001.
Jems in the wodd." said Jason Schulo: a scruor lilitory major. "Western waery doe> nor etre what is
going on in these councries."
Aigeruina is one cLmany Latin An\CilCUl oountries
thar are facing human rights violacions m this cennuy.
"TI1ose oouncrie:. are not ofeconomiC u1tcrest to
the U.S., so we dc::idc to do\e our eyt'S and rum
around," said Luz Whittenbarger, a retim.i pwfo-

sor fiom the foreign language deparuuem.
NO\V, 30 years later, those responsible have yet to

be trim
In 1986 and 1987, two laws were putinro place
b)· the president of Venezuela, Raul Alfonsi.n, givtng amnesty to the thousand., of military personnd
rhat killed innocent citizens in detention camps.
ll1e current president. Nester K.ircbner, has

~ed the laws. and during the swnmer one of
the first military offJcial.s was crim
Adolfo Scilongo was scntena:d to 640 years in
prison for killing 30 people in 1976.
Of the people that were taken to the d~·temion
omps. one of the more bruCl! Stories IS thar of the
pregnant women. Thoe Y.omcn were r.us~1:cd,
d~ ro detention camps, and tortured.
'I he lxiliio were often delivered in ve:ry painful
ways, oomC' being cur ou.t of their mothers.
Once the babies were bom, the mothers w~:re
Kilk-d.
More than 400 babies WI
~n by military
members wd their fami.li~
Only 77 children havt
tound and reunited with members of d
•lo.ogic:ll f.un.ilies.
"Imagine the pool )OU thought were your
mmhcr and f.uher were actually m.ilitary pezsonnd
who knew you were born in a detention center
and that your mother was killed and they did
nothing about it," Barria said.
'l'hc:se dlildren who are known as the ''living diY
appeared" are now in their ~ and !me ~ ro
qwsion their &milies based on physic:ll differcn<rs.
"It b. been 20 years since it ended. and it is possible dw they will now f3re aiaJ," Bania said.

Student Senate Housing Committe·e aids off-campus students
Bv l)l.VIO TtiU

cems, said Student Senate Speaker Adam

srunt.NT GOIERNM~Nf fOflOI!

Hawdl.

Eastern's Residena: Hall A$ociation is
ser up to help those with housing issues,
but the answcr is less obvious for offcampus students.
The

Student

Senate

Housing

Committee is ser up ro hdp off-campus
students with housing problenlS or ron-

''I believe our mission is oying ro provide students with the best options for
housing." said Maurice Tracy, housing
oomminee member. 'We also tty to provide students with the best quality ofliving as pnssible."
~ Housing Committee works to
~ all housing ~ with RHA."

Hawcll said. "One ci the main thi~ is it
work.~o hdp olf<anlpll) StUdents."
H<Mdl said it is importanr to help srudcnt:s who live olf-arupw as well as on.
"If}UU klok at &stem, stUdents are only
rrquim:l ro IJVC in the doons fOe one year,"
he ~ "(Ofl'<alTlplti srudi!nts) need a
wier dS ,..dl."
ll<1>...ol said th:u. many srudcnts 1M: in a
~ ara z &r as the amount ~

plaa:s av.illable and the rdativdy small
JlWilbcz ofoptions.
lhcreareonlyaftwbig~o:m

?oz:s.., he san

So, should a student ~ a problm1 or

mncem :b:lut ~or a bndlool, d"le)'
can go to the ~Cornmimr, he san
1be oommincx wooo to put our
housing booklets filled with "general
informacion" about off-campus housing.

"Interview Rap" WS
Business (all)
Lumpkin 1041 7pm
"Don't Miss" WS
Undectded Majors
Charleston/Mattoon

"Rev Up Your
"Don't Miss" WS
Resume"
Mock Interviews Liberal Arts (all)
Career Services Lumpkin 1301
1301 HSC
6pm
9am- 4pm

"Interview Rap"
Liberal Arts
Career Services
1301 HSC
6pm

"Don't Miss"
How to
Research
Employers
1301 HSC
6pm

-

Career Spotlight
Psychology &
Sociology
Majors
1301 HSC
6pm

Internships for
Science Majors
Career Services
1301 HSC
6pm

I

liE BONE
15m111HSl
111110PM

"Interview Rap"
Fam. & Cons. Science
Klehm 2431 7p.m_
Career Spotlight
Btological Science
MaJors
Career Services 6pm

"Don't Miss"
Grad School
Q&A
Career Services
6pm

Howdl said.
The booklets, Trac:.y said, are an dfurt
ro help off-campus students fed more
oonnecrcd with the on-campus <Dinmunity, a problen1 reponed to the Housing
Committee last semcstr:!:
Tracy also said he thinks the Housing
Committee is a "very important" rommince because it provides a "service
RHA doesn't necrssarily provide."

MULTICULTURAL
CAREER
EXPO
Union 1pm-4pm
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Organizers say meeting
attendance is 'steadily
increasing'
BY ABHISHEk ROY

STAff REPORTER

A full house attended an informational meeting for
Eastern's Study Abroad programs !n· the basement of
Lawson Hall on Tuesday.
The program is holding the informational meetings three
times a week, and its organizers said the: attcudance is steadily increasing.
The object of the meeting was to give ~tu
s at Eastern
the options rhar are available, 10 terms of ~d ucarion , co
them outside of America.
Jarrod Woodruff, a senior philosophy and foreign language major, went to study abroad for the Fall 2004 semester. He went to Germany's University of Luneberg.
Woodruff spoke to those attending about his time there.
The time that he spent there was extremely fulfilling and
valuable for him, he said.
· He wenr there because his favorite philosophers are
German and he wanted to learn the German language so
he could read the original text in their native language.
Other options for Eastern students include The
Engineering College of Copenhagen in Denmark,
University of Salamanca and Malaca Instirute in Spain and
University of Glarnorgan and Huron University in the
United Kingdom
Besides the European schools, rhere are options in Latin
America, Australia and other places.
For Woodruff, going to Germany was the best experience

AMANDA SHARER/THE !WlY WTERN NEWS

Studtab fiU out 1 stadJ abroad coals worksheet at the stadJ abroad Mttinc TuesdiJ afttmoon in Lawsoe basemtnt.
of his hfe, he said.
"The feeling of overcoming challenges on a day to day
basis makes you grow as a person and a human being,
makes you realiz.e and learn things about yourself which
you normally wouldn't have," he said.
When asked about his best times in Germany, he said
that 1t was when he reflected upon where he was at and

"how surreal it was to be at a place which 1 only read
about."
He said the people there were very friendly and were curious about America but at the same time not everybody has
a very friendly opinion about America.
"The Bush administration bas a very low reputation," he
said.

Businessman splits award with tipster in 'chili finger' case
T HE AssociATED

"I did Whai they wanted, and

PREss

SAN FRANCISCO - A businessman will
split a $100,000 reward from Wendy's
Inremarional Inc. with an anonymous tipster fOr
helping solve the infamous "chili finger" case, the
rompany said Tuesday.
.Mike Casey, who runs an asphalt plant in Las
Vegas that employed both the man who last the
£inger and the husband of the woman who
claimed she bit into the digit, had romplained last
week he hadn't been compensated fOr the tip that

they offered it, so Ithink Ihave
it coming."
MJI(E CAsEY, WHO HUI'ID SOlVED THE CASE

helped authorities unravel the scheme.
«I did what they wanted, and they oflered it, so
I think I have it ooming," he said at the time.
Wendy's, based in Dublin, Ohio, said it was
grateful to all the tipsters who called a hot line set

up when profits plunged alter reports of the hoax
hit headlines worldwide.
'We ~ thank lhese citizens fOr srcpping
fOrward and calling the special hot line number with
infoonarion tbat hel~ investigarors break open
this case," Wendy's officials said in a scau:ment.
Casey rould not be reached by phone at work
Tuesday.
Company officials said the second recipient
asked to remain anonymous.
Anna Ayala, 39, and Jaime Plarencia, 43, face
sentencing Nov. 2 after pleading guilcy- earUer this

month in Santa Clara Cowuy m oonspiring to file
a False claim and attempted grand theft.
Placencia's co-worker lost me finger in an industrial accident.
Ayala said she fOund the fingerrip March 22
while eating chili with her f.unily at a Wendy's in
San Jose. Authorities determined it was a hoax,
but the story quickly rook on a Life ofits own.
Wendy's set up a bot line and offered a reward
fOr information leading to che finger's owner. The
filst food chain said it last $2.5 million from che

bad publicity.
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Irish Protestant leaders fear
IRA still has more weapons

CLASSIFIEDS
ROOMMATES

HELP WANTED

Female roommate wanted. 1
room for rent staltlng Oct. 15
Close to Buzzard. $250 a month
plus utilities Washer-dryer at
house to use. Call Laura at 5493323.

----------------~9~

Roommate wanted lor Spnng
Semester. Located on 4th Street
Call Rachel or Katie @ 345-4289
________________
9~

Need 2 Roomates. Close to
Campus. can (618) 843-9806 or
(618) 263-8790.
______________
10~

Male roommates needed 3
rooms lor rent. shared kitchen. W
of square, washer-<iryer. AC
345-9665.
-----------~~10/14

PERSONALS
SPRING
BREAKERS-Book
Early and Save. Lowest Prices.
Hottest Destinations. BOOK
15=FREE TRIPS OR CASH.
FREE MEALS/PARTIES BY
Highest Commission. Best
Travel Perks. www.sunsplashtours.com 1-800-426-nl o

nn.

www.j wllllamsrentals .co m
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. LeaSing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locabons. niCe apattments, off
street parklfl9, trash p&td. No
pets. 345-7286.
00
BUCHANAN ST APARTMENTS:
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
05-00. PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALLS45-1266
00
Uncolnwood Plnetrce has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
semester Call 345-6000

- - - - '9fJO
Get paJd to th1nk. Make $75 takIng
onhne
surveys.
www.myspendmgcash.com
__10114

Available for Summer and Fall
05-06 school year Clean modem
apartments and homes wfsome
utilities included 1 2.3 4 &5 bedrooms. WID tn some u01ts also.
NOT ALL CLOSE TO CAMPUS
NO PETSIIII217-345-4494.

FOR RENT

----------------~9~
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATlNG
SENIORSI If you are interested in
a yearbook of your senior year,
and are not sure hOw to pick it up,
come to the Student Publications
oflice. room 1802 Buzzard Hall,
and for only $6 we will mail you a
copy In the Fall when they are
published. Call 581 -2812 lor
more infonnation.
00

FOR SALE
Movfng Sale: September 30, 8
am-4 pm. October 1 8 ~1pm.
2807 4th Street, Charteston.
Furniture, appliances. lawn
equipment, etc.
________________
9~

Underclassman par1<ing pass
paid S75
for
Call 211549-2747

sea

sso

9~

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES NOW LEASING FOR FALL
2006 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 Bedroom
Houses,
Apartments,
and
Duplexes. View Properties at
www.eiuprops.com or Contact
Melissa at 345-621o or 549-0212
_________________1Q5

Quiet 1 Bedroom Apt close to

campus. $355 a month utilities
Included CaJI Amy 345-9422.
_______________ 1016
2 bedroom apartment recently
remodeled @ 21 Adams Sl can
81 Sidwell@ 345-3119
_______________10111
2 bedroom newly remodeled
apartment @ 1519 10th Street,
AJC. Call Eli SidweU@ 345-3119
________________10N1

Male roommates needed. 3
rooms for rent, Shared Kitchen.
West of Square, washer/ dryer,
AC. 345-9665
_______________10114

HELPWUTED
Consolidated Mart<et Response
Is looking for driven. fun candl·
dates for part-lime phone sales
professional
openings.
Outstanding bonus potential, 11exible s~heduling, professional
environment Work for the area's
leading EIU student employer!
Apply today at 700 w. Uncoln or
call 639-1135 for more information.

_ _9128
Are you contident....upbeat...ener-

getlc? WOlitJ you OOJOY WO!Idng
with local business owners selling
radio-advertising opportunities
over the phone? If so. the
Cromwel Radio Group is OCNI hirIng
Commun1ty
Event
Coordinators. You11 have the
opportunity to sell great events
and great causes Trruning is provided. We offer excellent pay,
COI1V'Iission and bonus oppor1l.lllties, and benefits. Call Carol Aoyd
at 217-235-5624 for more information The Cromwell Group Inc. IS
an Equal0pportunlty Employer.

---------------9~

FOR SALE

The Cromwell Group Inc. ol
llhno1s, located tn Mattoon,
llfmis. is seeking a confident,
upbeat, energetiC and qualified
individual for the position of
Receptionist. DUties tnclude, but
are !united to: answering 6 busy
phone lines. greeting the publiC,
compiling
sales
presentations/packages, plus
general offiCe duties Computer
expenence is needed Interested
rndMduals may send a resume
to Carol Floyd, CromweR Radio
Group, 209 Lakeland Blvd.,
Mattoon. IL 61938 or e-mail to:
clloyd@cromweUrad"IO com The
Cromwell Group Inc of lllinots Is
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

!BARTENDING! $250/ day
potential.
No
Experience
Necessary. Training Provided. 1800-965-0520 ext 239
______________12/12

3 Bedroom House. 1 1f2 Balh.
Dishwasher. Washer/ Dryer.
Close to Campus. 708-261-2741
For Spring 2006.

_______________10!25
FALL 2006 CALL NOW FOR
THE BEST SELECTION OF
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1-6 BEDROOM UNITS AVAIL·
ABLE. CHECK US OUT AT
www.Jbrentals.com. 345-6100

_____oo.

Nice Apartment available 2nd
semester
Fully Furnished,
garbage d•sposal, dishwasher,
master bedroom. Sublease call
ASAP. 502·751-8481

--~------------00·

S.ngle

Apartment
Utilit1es
Included. $299 per month. Dave
345-2171 . 9 am-11 am

_ _ _ _00

Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fan 2006. Close to
campus. 4 tocatJorts to choose
from. Call 345-6533

_ _00

_________________oo

Royal Heights Apartments. 3 BR
apartments fall 2005. Remodeled,
free parl<ing. Call Kim 346-3583.

-------~~~-----00
PANTHER PADS offers for 200607 school year the BIGGEST and
BEST: 6, 8, 9, and 10 bedroom
houses, Only 1 block fron1 campus and Lantz Gym. CLEAN and
WELL-MAINTAINED. Call 3453148 for details or check check
us out at www pantherpads.com

00
Gtrts. Beautiful Furnished houses
forfall2006. 3·7 people 10 month
lease 112 block to campus. 3455048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
oo.

Till A!t~to\ltO Pith\

BF.LF.ASI; Nonht:rn lrdand -- Embinered
leader~ of Northern lrdand's Protestant
majority, for decades a rarger of Irish
Rt.-publican J\mty violence, ~'lid Tuesday clley
do not believe the IRA ha!i fully d.isarrncd and
will not cooperate \\ icll Sinn Fein fOr yearsif ever.
In a breakthrough that took more than a
decade of grueling diplomacy, anns mspectors on Monday announct:d they had disposed of the IRA's entire ~pons stockpil('.
The move fueled hopes worldwide rhat
the intenJcd corncrswne of Northern
Ireland's 1998 peace accord might ~oon be
restored - a joint Catholic-ProteSt:lnt
admini~1rarion involving. to the revulsio1 of
many Protestants, the IRA-linked Sinn Fcm

1 Letter abbr.

5 Aoor
10 Part of golf
instruction

''The more the searchlight is
put on this, the more we
discover that there is a
cover-up."

document in public how m:my weapons had
been "dccommtsstoned," or what hi~ officials
had actually done to them. De Chasrdain
insisted that che volume and scope: of
weaponry surrendereu did match rhe most
rc:cem t.'l>timaccs provided by British and Jrish
intelligence agenci~ of the IRA's total suppljcs,
Authorities haven't rdeasc:d details about
clle cstimatt:l>, however the British and Irish
party.
Bur the Rt:'V. Ian Paisley, clle Democratic agencies have released information about the
Unionist Party leader who during clle past 36 130 tons of weapons shipped by Libya, the
yean of confliCt has opposed compromise at IRA's bigge:.r arms supplier.
Thos(' included three tons ofSemtc:x plasac
every turn, accused cllc: IRA of concealing it'll
true intt:ncions and keeping plenty of explosive, 600 detonators and 650
Kalashnikov assault rifles, as well as rocket
weapons in reserve.
AJ<cd if power-sharing with Sinn Fein launchers and one or more SAM-7 surfa~-to
would ever happen. cllc 79-year-old anti- air missiles. The rnA also obtained hundreds
Catholic ~:Vangelist replied: "We will not be of assault rifles and handguns and more cllan
doing ir."
6,000 detonators from U.S. sympathizers.
Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams accused
George Mitchell, clle former American
Paisley of making ex~ and stalling.
senator who oversaw the landmark 1998
"He has built a career on frightening peo- deal, said the IRA's insiStence on disarming
ple and on crisis," said Adams, who quipped in secret after years of delay had unnec~sari
that some Paisley supporters would still have ly hardened Protestant opinion and fueled
doubts "even ifthe IRA stripped naked ... and suspicion.
But he said Protestant leaders ''have to
decommissioned their weapons and then
committed hara kiri," or ritualistic disem- accept clle realicy" that the IRA did disarm.
bowdmenr.
Pi.islcy, whose party IS the largesr in
Paisley met Tuesday with John de Northern Irdand and holds a veto over
Cbastelain, the retired Canadian general who resumed power-sharing. said de Chastdain
has led Nonhero Irdand's disarmament com- and other disarmament officials - including
mission for clle past eight years of hard-fought a Methodist minister whe»e involvement as a
wimess was supposed co build Prorestant
peacemaking.
The IRA refused to allow the general to confidence had been conned.

IIJe~br~l\mel
Crossword
ACROSS

2005

21 High-fives

Edited by Will Shortz
and roll

31 Relative of -ian
32 Shtrt size: Abbr.

34 Monopolist's
portion

No. 0817

58 Partner of pitch

59

King or Shepard h..-+--+--+-60 Mother _
61 Ness, e.g.
62 Michigan college or its town

14 Baseball gener- 35 Diehard
al manager
3e Show piece?
Epstein
63 Novelist Zola
40 It's used to walk
15 Send, as paythe dog
84 Singer Paul
ment
65 Site of some
41 Red state?
16 Fanny
lashes
42 Scone's go-with 68 In a fog
11 Something to
pitCh
43 Afore
18 Sister of Thalia
19 Uke a shoppe
20 Beard of barley

~ Tops

44 Louisiana
Territory explorer
46 Conglomerate

21 Patient person's 50 Back on the
tactic
high seas
23 Least square
Erode
52
25 Sean of "Lord of
the R1ngs•
54 Throw together,
as clothes for
26 Bamboozled
an outfit
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

DOWN
1 Paper-clip, perhaps
2 "My Generation·
group

3 With 47-Down,
title for this puzzle
4 "As if!"

s Calculus calculations

6 Hascom1ng

21 Golfing 1ron
22 Mylanta target

38 401 (k) alternative: Abbr.

39 Opposite of o'er

24 You might take
a bow for this

40 Polite agreement

7 Amo, amas, _

28 Goldfinger's tor44 Kmg's doma1n?
ture device

8 Alternat1ve to
penne

29 Self-proclaimed
•Greatest'

45 Whistler. of a
sort

9 School near
Windsor

30 Connive

47 See

1-:-t-::+::+.::+.:-! 1o Rum drinks
11 Family tree
entry

33 Dastardly
do~ngs

35 "Likewtse, for

me•

38 Base of a faJita
o.;..;.&.~~_, 13 Prettied oneself 37 Readrng tests

3-Down

48 Ubrary area

56 1950's TV comedy/drama starnng Peggy
Wood

01 Home of the

Diamondbacks:
Abbr.

49 "Who cares?"
51 Charged
53 Hurt
55 A scout may do
a good one

61 Dr.
Frankenstein's
workplace
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Though blind,

doctor still hunting
THI AsSOOATID Pms

SPRlNGFIELQ 'Iltmors robbed Dr.
Cameron Dean of his sight 16 years ago. Earlier this
year, he lost the usc of his I~ as well.
What the tumors didn't take away was Dean's
love for the outdoors. "I jw.t love to be outside,
always have," Dean says. "I grew up in rhe counrry
and was outSide almost all the time.
"In the fall, there was trapping and huncing,
mostly small game. hur I was always ourside." he
says. "Even on the coldest of days, Ia be cramping
around oucside checking our all the tracks in the
snow.
He bas continued to hunt succ.essfully with the
aideofasightedguide. Trophies hang on the wall of
his Springfield home, including a black bear's hide
and a pronghorn antelope mount.
And as the rccendy appointed president of the
Physically Challenged Bowhunters of America,
Dean wanes to help others with disabilities to
resume outdoor activities that they may have
believed were out of reach.
He has been involved with PCBA for about 4 1/2
years, participating in a pronghorn antelope hunt
sponsored by the group in Gillette, Wyo., lasr full.

.

Boy sued for $&.2 million by
psychologist after seHiement
CHICAGO- A psychologist has filed a lawsuit
against one of two boys falsely a~ of the 1998
murder of an 11-year-old girl, claiming the boy's
f.un.ily 12iled ro pay her nearly $800,000 for ueatmem she provided.
Maish.a Imani Hamilton filed the lawsuit on
Monday in fedml court, alleging the family owes
her the money for tn:acing the: now I 5-year-old boy
for two years swting the year of Ryan Harris' murder.
Hamilton's lawsuit comes a week after the f.unily
agreed to settle a lawsuit of their own against the
city and rwo police detectives for $6.2 million. That
settlement still requires the City Council's approval.

Hearinp to revoke Emerald Casino
laming license wrap up
CHICAGO-Attorneys for the lllinois Gaming
Board told an administrative judge Tuesday that
Emerald Casino Inc. should lose irs gambling
license for repeatedly lying ro regulators about its
plans to fmance and build a casino in Rosemont.
But lawyers for the bankrupt casino argued the
board is unfairly punishing Emerald because of
separate allegations of mob influence in the
Chicago suburb, and said the state wanes the lucrative license back only so it can ~I ir ro another casino operator.
Their statements came: during dosing arguments
in the Gammg Board's four-month administrative
hearing aimed at stripping Emerald of the state's
only unused casino license.
Assisranr Stare's Atromey Paul Gaynor said
Emerald no longer deserves the license becau.se ofa
saing of"misrepresentarions, omissions and lies."
Gaynor said Emerald officials knowingly agreed
ro sell stock in the casino to at lease two investors
who the board alleges have mob ties and are associates of Rosemont Mayor Donald Srephc:ns.
Owing testimony this summer, an FBI agent
said Stephens had met with several organized crime
figures about mob conuol of consauction and
operations conaacts at the planned casino _ an
allegation the mayor called "utterly ridirulous" during his testimony.
But Emerald anomeys on Tuesday said they
believe the long-standing questions about mob ties
to Rosemont have influenced the Gaming Board's
approach to the license.
The casino company has been •punished for the
alleged condua of the location," Emmld attorney
John Kamezis told administrative law judge Abner
M.ikva. a former U.S. Court ofAppeals chief judge
and congressman overseeing the revocation bearing.

RESCUE:
CONliM H> I""-'' ""'• I

"We wanted ro get in as if it was the real
world," Meister said.
Firefighters used a rope pulley sy.;rem for
the resrue.
Flashlights. oxygm masks and radios were
some of the equipment U$(.-d in the rescue.
A ydlow rube, which pumped frtsh a.tr to

FACES:
UJNTINL<lO ! 110M I M l

1

"A project of this size and scope rakes a lor
of time and effort to organize," he said. "We
incorporated some stories lasr year, bur wanr
to do iron a larger scale this year."
The Student Action 'Jearn plans ro sran
mailing stories of the yearlong project in rhe
spring. Berger said.
"Higher education is not a priority in this
State-period," Berger said. "This is another
effort by Student Government uying to keep
the cost of higher education reasonable."

ETHICS:
CONnNt>W II<OM

f...:;(

1

A scenario is given where professional
ethics is ar issue. such as knowing ofa bribery
or theft among co-workers, in the first part
of the craining session. Ten multiple choice
questions based on the opening passages follow, said Marthew Huni, sports administration major and graduate assistant for the
Center for Academic Tedmology Support.
Hutti said he spent more than an hour to
complete the online course.
Feldhake said she completed the course in
less chan an hour and rhat she skipped over
the: first half. knowing that the format was
almost identical to last year's training.
"Every faculty member that I know lakes
ethics very. ""el)' seriously," Carwell said,
quickly adding, "Bur not the ethics rcsr."
The training will concinue after rhe deadline to complete the online version bas
passed and employees who do not complete
ethics training online must take the course
through other means.
This includes new hires and employees
returning after an extended absence,
Bowman said.
Employees are allowed to complete the
training during work hours though they will
not be compensated for it, and the quiz may
not be complelcd until all questions are
answered comctly.
To complete the ethics training cour..e
visit http://www.ercc.il.gov/.
Employees seeking assistance for the
online course may contact Bowman at 581-

the victim, was set into the runnd.
The firdigluers started r.raining around 1
p.m., the acrual rescue lasted about 20 minutes.
It took a lirde more chan an horn to sec up
all of the: equipment for the rescue.
The fire department is a part of the stare's
regional response ream for technical rescue,
said Pat Goodwin, captain of Charleston

Governor releases
$195 million for state
renovation .Projects
State check
unexpected
by school
officials
T HE AssociATED

PREss

SPRINGFIELD - The governor has
begun releasing $195 million for hundreds of projeas around the mte that
were negotiared during his pn:decessor's
term.
Gov. Rod Blagojevich has authori.ud
the rdease of $7 million to protect
Chicago's sbordine, $4 million for rhe
Joffrey Ballet and millions ofdollars more
for road improvements, bike paths, parks
and other park projects, administration
records shOwed.
The projectS receiving money had~
cutod grant agreements, wh.icb are basically conrraccs wil:b the scare. Blagojevich
spo~oman Rebecca. Rausch said.
"The state made a commitment to
these communities," Rausch said. "In
some cases, the money was spent. Solid
commitments had been made."
Blagojevich ordered a freeze on funding
for the projects after he became governor
in January 2003. Lase spring. he agreed to
distribute about $470 million of the
frozen funds.
AJrogether, the $195 million now being

6402.

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER
(.,o d)\~

\Q..t. ~
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Fire and Rescue.
Along with being trained for confined
space rescue, these firefighters are also
trained to do rescues from collapsed buildin&\ or even &om a water rower, Goodwin
said.
F'udighters &om Marroon, Charlesron
and Sullivan made up the Charleston
Regional Technical Rescue Team.

ll.\<.'-

~1? GA~c.~?
~~00-t;O

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER

rdeasod will be used to pay for more than
560 projects aaoss the scare that were first
approved during the administration of
Republican Go'~ George Ryan.
Ryan's hometown of Kankakee will get
about $3.3 million for street and library
renovations, $980,000 for upgrades to a
Frank Uoyd Wright-designed property,
and $250,000 for the Kankakee County
Historical Society.
according to the
records.
The sudden
release of the
money has appar- 8J8
endy caught some as
officials off guard.
Pleasant Plains
school board presidc:nr Zack Stamp
· PATTY SoilJH,
said the district
SfNATt M INORITY
had stopped waitLEADER f RANK
W ATSON
ing for scare funds
SPOICf5WOMAN
to help buy proP.::
erty for a new elementary school.
Last week. they found a $200,000
check from the state in the mail.
"Frankly, I didn't dunk we would get it.
It came out of rhe blue," Stamp said.
Blagojevich has not decided when the:
rest of the roughly $275 million will be
released. Rausch said.
Bur when he docs, Blagojevich can
expect Republican lawmakers to be
watching, said Patty Schuh, a spokeswoman for Senate Minority Leader Frank
Warson of Greenville.
"We'll keep a watchful eye on them, as
we always do," Schuh said.

"We'll keep
a watchful

on them,

we always

do/'
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Zook expects
better Dlini
effort at Iowa

Panther frosh wins OVC award

Jets,

Tur AssociATEO PRESS

CHAMPAIGN - Ron Zook has
talked ~ince he was hirl.-d by Illinois of
the importance of dealing well with
adversity, and after Saturday's 61-141oss
to Michig-.1n State the lllim certainly are
dealing with it this week.
"This is our first real, true tesr of
adversity," the coach said Tuesday. "How
we bounce back, how we handle it and
how we compete against a good Iowa
football team will determine a little bit
about us as a football team and where
were at. "
Illinois is preparing for irs first BigTen
road tnp Saturday to a place where
nobody except the Hawkeycs - feels
comfortable. Iowa has won 20 smuglu
game) at Kinnick Stadium and would
set a new ~chool record with a win this
week.
For the Illini to overcome their worse
loss since a 48-0 defeat by Ohio State in
1996, they must rediscover rhe dforr
that led them to a come-from-behind
wm over Rutgers, a 40-19 win agrunst
San Jose State and put them ahead of
California 17-7 at halftime.
Since chen, the lllini have been
out~cored 89-17 in just six quarrers of
play.
"Our majn goal is just to really go
back out there and play with tremendous passion and enthusiasm and effort.
That's dte main thing we wane to dean
up from l.asr W«k's performance," srud
junior running back E. B. Halsey, addmg
that he spoke to several of his teammates
about their play.
"We expect a lot from guys on this
team," Halsey said. "It's something
that's been addressed. Guys are really
focusing this week."
Zook took some of the blame for
Saturday's defeat rumself, saying perhaps
the coaches let Michigan State's potent
offense misguide their planning.
OOWe had a lot of respect for them and
maybe we aied co do some ~that we
weren't ready to do," he sahl.

Adam Kesler named
Newcomer of the Week
Eastern freshman wide receiver Adam Kesler was
named rhe Ohio Valley Conference Newcomer of the
Week for his performance in the Panthers 43-14 win.
Kesler had 143 all-purpose yards, induiling a team high 5
catches for 38 yards. a 13-yard run, 3 punt mums for 23
and a 57-yard kkk rerurn.
Kesler's 31-yards per kick return avc.:r.tgc rs c:ighth in the
nation in 1-AA and his 222 all-purpose y.uds are second
on the team ror Eastern.

OVC Offensive Pta_yer of the Week: Josh
Greco-EKU (SrJQB)

Greco threw ror 323 yards and 4 touchdowns, both
career-highs for him. in a 52-3 win ovl r Tennessee Tech.

Greco Wlb 21-20 passing and his 4 touchdowns tie a
school record.

OVC Specialist of the Week: Taurean
Rhetta.JSU (SoJ WR)
Rhctta blocked two punts in the Gamecocks 24-10 win
over SEMO. The 6m block Wlb run back 20 yards to give
Jacksonville a 7-0 lead, and rhe second came with 3:31left
to play and hdped seal the win. Rhetta was sda:tcd as a 1AA org. Wcddy All-Scar.

OVC Defensive Pta~r of the Week: Jason
Coleman-UTM (SrJQB)
Coleman had cwo forced fwnbles, a fUmble recovery
and an interception in a 31-28 win over Gardner-\'(~bb.
His II total tackles and 9 solo tackles k-d the Skyhawk
defense.

R1i¢ rompiled by Dan Rmick, sports ~diror.

.

MLB

Tigers defeat White Sox in tough loss
THf ~SOCIAllU PRl s

DETROiT- Omar Infante and
Craig Monroe homered, and the
O<:troit Tigers handed the first·place
Chicago White Sox anotha cosd)
loss with a 3-2 victoryTuesd.zy night.
The White Sox began the day
with a two·game lead over
Clev~:land in the AL Central, bur
have lost 12 of 19. Chicago had
won three straight befi>re droppmg
the first cwo games of irs fOur-game
series in Detroit.
The T.tgers have won four
straighr.
Nate Roberrson (7-15} ended J
five-swt losing strtak, aliOWJng one
run on five hits and five walks in 6
1-3 ~He muck out 6ve in
his first win ~Aug. 23.
<luis Spurling pitched I 2-3
il\llinp, escaping a bases-loaded Jal1l
in til( eighth, befOre tht Whi~ Sox
got a run in the ninth off Fernando

Rodney.
Juan Uribe led oif wtth a w:alk.
cook second on Tadahito Iguchi's

one-our walk and moved to third
when Aaron Rowand grounded
into a force at S«ond.
Br.utdon McCarthy (2-l) lo~t for
the firsr rime in six \tartS, Jaring to
May 27. He gave up three runs and
eight hies m 6 1-3 inntngs.

Pirates 5, Cubs 3
Astros 3, Cardinals 1
St: 1OUIS- Roy ()swalr won
for rhc fourth time thi.~ month,
helping the Houston Amos extend
their NL wild<ard lead to 2 1/2
games with a 3-1 victory over the St.
Louis Cardinals on Tue<iday night.
Jason Lane hit a two-nm homer
and Craig Biggio hit his 25th, setting a career best. Biggio tttumed to
the team after spending Monday in
Houston fOr his mOther'$ open

heart $Urget'y.
•
The Astros (86-71) nwched a season high at 15 gama aheM .500 and
snapped a six-game skid in St. Louis,
winning klr the fOunh time in 15
cries OYeJall again« the Cardinals.
Houston 1m fM gamrs remaining.

Since When Does...

3+3==7?

Now you can make seven years of study equal to six with the 3+3
Program. This unique program provides students with the opportunity
to complete the as degree and the Doctor of Chiropractic degree in
one year less than the usual time. You will study for three years
at EIU - then be admitted to the Doctor of Chiropractic program
at Logan College. After a year at Logan, you'll get your
as Degree from EIU . So 3+3 really does= 7!
Logan College of Chiropractic gives you the skills to help
patients get well through non-invasive healthcare while
preparing you to earn a substantial income commensurate
WJth your position as a Doctor of Chiropractic. Most DC's
work in a private practice setting, providing time for family
lf'l"'t-!10..-'-::J..
and other important quality of life priorities.
Contact Logan College at 1-800-533-9210 or at
loganadm@logan.edu to receive an information packet
describing the fastest growing health profession in the
world. You can also visit our website at www.logan.edu.

four at home ~nst the Cubs, and
Phdaddphi.a's 3-l 10$ to d1e.: Mcts
gave dte Asrros a nice cushion.
Holt~Jon 's victory also eliminated
New York from playoff conrennon.

OiiCAGO Jason Bay's
three-run homer lifted the
Pittshurgh Pirates to a 5-3 victl>ry
over the Chicago Cubs on Tuesday
and put Greg Maddux in jMpardy
of fin~hing with a losing record for
the first time in 18 years.
Maddux. scheduled to sran dlC season finale Oct. 2 ax Houston, has not
fini.Wd bdow .500 sino: 1987, when
he Woll5 6-14 for the GJbs. Maddux
(13-14) pitcbai a ~ game.
allowing fM 1\lm and eight hits, but
lost for me mird time in fOur stares.

Rookie Zacb Duke (7-2) allowed
tbn:e nms - one earned - in eight
inninp and snapped a two-game
losing SClelk siJa rmun.ing from
the disabled list with a sprained

anlde.

Pennington

suffer
setback
THr AsSOCtAno PR£SS

HEMPSTFAD, N.Y.had Pennington's season is
done with a second rear ro
his right rotator cuff in I~
than a year.
His backup, Jay Fiedlc:r,
also could be lost co the New
York Jcrs for rhe rest of2005
with a dislocated shoulder.
The ream signed former
starter Vinny Testaverde on
Tuesday to back up untested
Brooks 8olli~r at quarterback in Sunday's game at
Balcimorc.
Both Pennington and
Fiedler were on the same
flight ro Alabama on
"luc.:sday to sec Dr. James
Andrews, the noted orthowbo
repaired
pedist
Pennington\ rotaror cuff in
February.
Coach Herman F.dwards
emphasited
rhis
tear,
revealed in an MRJ exam
Monday, was to a different
portion of the shoulder.
"It's tough, I anticipate he
will be out for the season,"
Edwards said. "I've never
been in the situation where
you lox: the No. 1 and 2
quarrerbacks in a span of
seven plays."
Pennington re-injured his
right shoulder in the third
quarter of Sunday's 26-20
overtime loss to Jacksonville.
Jay
Fiedler
replaced
Pennington, then went
down early in the fourth
period.
Edwards feels particularly
bad for Penningron because
of what the quanerback
went through earlier this
year after playing injured for
much of2004.

It's Wednesday~ It s

~arty's ...

e

Mega Burger w/FriesLA'DIES NIT£ SPECIALS

l•ian
.,
Place
Nightclub & Lounge
42" & 65" Big Screens,
3 seperate bars &
2 of the areas best DJ's
217·234·4151
2100 Broadway Ave. Mattoon
www.bpsnightclub.com
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CoNTl:o4UfD fROM P..... 12

12

Nor only did thc:y do one
season of this \hO\'., rhcy did
two more show~: one to find
another anchor and one ro
find an NBA analy~t.
Dee Brown (not rhc same
one who plays at IllinOJs, the
one who used the pump on
his Reebok's ro win rhe 1991
NBA slam-dunk contest). was
the NBA analyse winner, I
think mainly because the
other Dee Brown's team was
having great success when che
show aired last spring.
Mainsta~ from what I call
the glory day:; of SporrsCemer,
such as Keith Olberman, Dan
Patrick, Chris Berman, Rich
Eisen and Charley Steiner, arc
all gone or play a much less
significant role in
SporcsCenter today. Granred,
Pattick is still an anchor. team·
ing up with Fred Hickman for
the evening edhion of
SportsCemer and Berman
hosrs NFL Sunday
Countdown, but I'm tired of
ruming the channel to ESPN
and seeing Srevc Berthiaume
or John Buccigross (about as
well-known as Fred Hickman)
uy some clever or witty retort
about a walk-off home run.
Many coaches, collegiate
and professional, complain
char SporrsCenter has led to
the demise of ream efforts
because players are so focu~ed
on making the incredible onehanded dunk instead of raking
a charge or making some exaggerated dance move after scoring a touchdown instead of
simply handing the ball to the
referee.
I don't have the time now w
watch SporcsCenter for five
straight hours, but if r dio, r
probably wouldn't want to.

Matt Danitlr is a sophomorr
journalism major. Ifyou want
him to uayou any ofhis or his
roommates catch phram, likt
'Shake my hand' or 'Do what
now?' kt him /mow at
cumux/1 @tiu.edu.

CA•••~'
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play," Howarth said. "'We just want to make
the guys are motivated to play, bur I
don't think that will be a problem because
they want to play a game; we arc tired of
kicking each other."
The story for the Panthers this season has
been the inability to take advantage of their
opponunities to score.
Eastern is averaging around eight shoes
on goal per game while only averaging one

~ure

goal per game. This rype of produaion is
something the Panthers have been improving on with a week of practice.
fr~hman forward Brad Peters is one of
many players anricipating, the Panthers
rerum to the playing field.
"We have b<:en practicing finishing. just
getting the ball in the back of the net,
offense has been getting better where they
need to and the defense where they do,"
Peters said. "The week and a half oLf definitely helped so we can get right what needs
to be done."
Kickoff for me game is sec at 4 p.m.

...,iiJ grab )OUr attention right
away."
Before trying out for rugby,
the senior derm:ntary c:ducarion major wam'r sure she
would make the team. Ic wasn't
because she didn't think she
could succeed at it: it w~
because she Jidn'r know anything about it.
Before she decided to try out
for the rugby ream, Brown
called her mother.
"I called her about trying out
for che rugby ream, trying to see
what she thought about it,"
Brown said. "She rold me ~he
never heard of rugby. but that
she was going co call my uncle.
My uncle knew about rugby
and told my mom I would be
perli:a for it."
Four yean later, drenched in
swear recovering from an
intense tackling drill. Brown
knows she made the right
choi~. She has become one of
the senior lc..'adcrs on a rugby
team looking to go undefc.-ated.
Brown admits her freshman
year was more of a learning
experience than ;mything else.
"I just trit.-d to ohscrw as
much as I could, trying to pick
up all the information I could
ger," she said.
She wasn't .satisfied after
walking on and making the
rugby team. Her goal was to
not only play rugby. but also to
excel in the sport.
Aftc:r a stellar junior :,ea.~n in
which Brown racked up 75
poin~ and 63 tackles in I 0
games, she knew there was
room for improvement, but in
the weiglu room imtt.-ad of on
the field.
After the season was over, she
was introduced to Charleston
weighdifting dub coach Many
Sdmorf. She: had lll-ard about
how Schnorf had trained
Olympic wcighdifiing athletes
in the past.
Brown began spending her
off-season six days a week in the
weight room, working closely
with Schnorf on drills such as

•

•
NEW STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING COMMUNITY NOW LEASlNG FOR FALL 2006!

niversity
i~lage
25 acre student rental community surround.ing 3 acre park

Four Bedroom Homes & Three Bedrqom Duplexes
NEW CONSTRUCTION TO INCLUDE:
RESERVED PARKING, WASHER/DRYER, FRONT & REAR YARDS,
CABLE TV, HIGH SPEED DSL INTERNET, NEW APPLIANCES,
FRONT PORCHES, LARGE LIVING SPACES, CENTRAL A/C,
COMMUNITY PARK. FURNITURE PACKAGE AVAILABLE

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL:
52" TV WITH HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND•
'LIMITED TIME OFFER

Model unit now available for viewing across the street from
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus in Charleston

Be the first to pick your home site location!!!
Please call217.345.1400 for more information
or visit www.universityvillagehousing.com

the clean and jerk and the
snatch.
"She was very determined to
get monger and build up her
speed in d1e pr~." Scbnorf
said. "I knrn she had a lot of
irons in the fire with school and
having a job, bur she remained
dediClted to weighdifting1 and
it show~."'
Along wich her usual heavy
dose of running, Brown estimated she lost 20 to 25 pounds
working with Schnor£
The one thing Graziano
noticed most about Brown's
training regimen in regards m
rugby is her abiliry to break
longer runs. Last year, Brown
broke 13 runs over 20 yards,
where this season she has broken 15 in fuur games.
"Last year she used to go
down on the first hit,"
Graziano said "ntis year, it
takts about three or four girls m
get her down."
Brown also hopes che exrra
""dght training will help her in
rrack, where she v;ill compere
in the javdin and shot-put in
the: spring and the hammer
throw fur in the winter.
She continues co work out
with Schnorf three days a week,
lrying to maintain her stamiua,
wrule keeping her Strength and
power at the same time.
"It's a lirdc harder during
rugby season co work out,"
Brown said. "But in order to
keep up with everything, I have
to he in d1e gym."
Even though Brown leads
the Panthers in points (60) and

Nns ovtr 20 ~ she g~
more satisfaction in team success than personal success.
"EVl'rything I did over che
summc:r was for the team,"
Brown said "I wane us to go
undefeated this year."
From the first time Graziano
saw Brown on che softbaU field
to seeing her run over opponents
today, he remains impressed..
"I knew she would be a great
player for us," Gnziano said.
"With the work. ethic she bas,
it's hard to deny someone like
that. She's got aU the tools
whether it's power, strength or
speed. She's the total package."
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WHAT CAN BROWN DO FOR YOU?

The

Center brings
'total package'
to Eastern team

'Boo-yah'
Network

BY MARC CORRENTI

Tuesday morning I did something that T haven't done in a
long time. I watched the entire
hour of SpomCenter on ESPN.
Not just little segments and
waiting for Stuart Scott to ydl
"Boo-yah" or some other obnoxious catch phrase chat would
force me to turn the channel ro
some other program. I watched
the entire show. And 1 realized
one thing: ] didn't care for it
very much.
Acrually, ar the end of it, I
W3.\ thinking to myself, 'Wow, I
just wasted a whole hour of my
life thar I can never get back.'
Don'r get me wrong, I love:
sporrs. but SporrsCenter just
Joe~n't do ic for me anymore.
Back when I was young, mainly
from m} demc:ncary co middle
~chool days, I was up \'13tching
SporrsCenter usually around 7
or 7:30a.m.
When mo)t kids v.ould be
sleeping in or at some various
summer camp, I was fr<YLcn tO
my couch, only rising co usc the
facilities or ear cereal about ao;
fast as I possibly could (which is
pretty fast by the way). Ont'
time I t'Ven rook a showc:r from
the start of one commercial and
was finished, dried off and fully
dorhed by the rime the show
sWted again. Sad, I know. But
I guess what is even more sad is
that I would start watching
SporrsCenrcr at 7 or so, and
chen watch every episode after
that until noon. And each subsequent hour of SpomCcncer
~just t.he same show char was
previously on.
1 guess one thing that bugs
me is every rime Tflip on ESPN
and SporrsCenter happens to be
on, 1 don't rccogn~ some of the
anchors. People like familiarity,
such as knowing the: due date of
taxes is April 15, knowing that
Laguna Beach is on at 9 p.m. on
Mondays and that construction
fences are beautiful here at
Eastern.
I knew two years ago when
ESPN debuted its "Dream Job"
show that the network, and particularly SporrsCentcr, was in
trouble. The show gave 10
contestants the chance to win a
one-year contract and become
an anchor on SportsCenter.
SU
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Four years ago, Brittany Brown's soft-

ball aspirations came to an end after she
was rdeased during the 6.nai week of tryouts. Little did the freshman know she
was being scouted by d.ifrerent coaches
for another sport.
"After I was cut by the softball team,
(Eastern women's rugby coach) Frank
Graziano had said he and his assistant
had been watching my softball practices
and asked if I was interested in rugby,"
Brown said.
"I went out then: and gave it a shot the
next day, and here I still am today."
During his scouting of Brown,
Graziano knew she wa.o; a raw athlete that
was foreign to the rugby game and would
need time to develop.
"You CUl't pa~ up an athlete li.ke
Brittany," Graziano said. "Her athleticism
Sf[ BROWN PACt I I

Career stats
+

2002: 2 trys, 12 tackles and 1
run more than 20 yards
• 2003: 6 trys, 49 tackles and 5
rune; more than 20 yards

+

2004: IS trys, 16 assists, 82
tackles and 13 runs more han 20
yards

$.....,.

S.tior Hllftr lrittiiJ INft dodcts Cl..... )llaltrleooa Iron tllrillc Hit fint Ulf If
ll•t.ls I
freshman, II'OWII tritll out for Eastent's soMali ttall !»at di4n't 11ab tt. After that, lltad ooaclt Fruk lrazia10
reonaittd lltr for t1tt rqbJ tea-, 1111 stet lw McOIH a
leHer oa tltt tea•.

• 2005: 12 trys, 9 ass1sts, 27
tackles and 15 runs more than 20
yards
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The Panthers' time has come
Eastern resumes games after Sunday's cancellation
BY PATaiCK VITT

ST.-.Ff RfPORUR

The men's soccer ream has not
played a game in 10 days, so a lack of
preparation will not be an excuse
come game time.
The Panthers (2-4-1) will put an
end to their 10-d.ay layoff as Eastern
is set to host Olivet Nazarene
University (3-3-1 ). Eastern's scheduled game for last Sunday was cancdled because of the ironic .flooding
of Lakeside Field. The poor condi-

tion of the game field has moved the
game location to the pracricx field
behind O'Brien Stadium.
Eastern head C04lch Adam Howarth
knows lakeside Field will not be in
game conditions for today's game bur
the pracrice field will be ready.
The last rime Eastern played a regular-season game on irs practice field
was Oct. 29 when the Panthers lost
1-0 in overtime ro Tulsa.
"The game field 1s still pretty wet,
so we are probably going to play right
now on our praaice field," Howanh

said. "They are going to line a brand
new field and cur it our so it will be
in better shape in terms of being
dryer and Set up as close as we C3D to
our game field scenario with a speaker and scoreboard, just to have rhat as
an option."
The Panthers will encounter a talented 'figers team who, going into
roday's game, has scored 11 goals on
53 shots on goal compared to the 10
goals on 54 shots on goal for the
Panthers. The stars match up
between the two schools, but
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Howarth knows Eastern should walk
away with a win today.
"They are an NAIA school, which
plays nicely for us; they will be a
tough team howt'Ver and a good test
for us, especially because we need to
SH TIM£ P~ II

